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THE CONDITIONS OF

Accountability is an important ccrncept throu out the natiOn at this tirne. Since.
Florida' is one of the early states in ,exploring and applying accountapility proce-':
dures, an evaluatiOn.of the educational 'soundness of its plareand implrnentatiop
should be of interest', not only wIthirt the state but to a rhuch broader audience.
-Hence, this7;panel was happy to accent the invitation of the Florida ,Teichit4t.
PrOfession-NEA and the National Edu.cation Association to fendert such an
evaluation. .

While these organizations have seCtired cur services and suppcirted our work,
we have retained complete independence in writing, editing; and releasing this
ireport..tA copy of the Memorandum of Aiieement is included iri the Appendi5i.
Thii report thus represerlts, our judgments and riot, necessarily thOse of de two
organilations. . . '..

,

In conducting Oil 40.4 we gathered, received, and discusSed an extensive
_ amount of information aboirt the Florida accountability Systeml particularly the
Minimum CompetenCy Testing Program. We .beard more than 25: hmirs of direct
testimony presented by teaclibrs, administrators, parents, and representatives. of
civic and -professional organizations. We received and studied sP$cially prepared
written testimony. We discussed*.length the information*We obtained and jointly
prepared this, report. Our effbits were unified. by a -conunon -view of the impor,
tance of educational accountability and the great need to iinpioVe' education in
order to meet the increasing demands and expectations for it:

I

This report is:the un'animou's gtatemen. t of our conclusions. We hope th# it
will be useful to citizens, state.and tOcal board members, legiSlators,-arid educators
who seek to shape the aceountabilitY'program as a means of improving education.

'Our purpose will have been served if this report stimulates. thoughtfukliscussiOn
v about the strengths and weaknesses of the preseht state accountability system and

results in-continuing improvement

.

COMMENTS ON THE ACT,
.

The Educational A'dcountability Act of 1976 states:

The intentof the LegiaitureiS to: 1- .
- :- . . , ,- .

(a) Provide, a ystem of accountability in eduicatiofi in Flefi,fl.a -
which guarantees at each student is afforded similar OpPortunities fbr
educational advaricement.without regard to geokraphic differencesand
varying local economic, factors, . . ,

\-

(b) Piovide information for educatfon decision-makeii_ of the
state, district and school levels so that r0ources' May be appropriately
allocated and the needs of the system of public education rhet in' a:,
timety manner.

(c) Provide information about costs of educational programs and
tee differential effectiveness of differing instructional progranis so that
the en bnal process may be improved continually.

1
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.(d)' Guarant

education' that the

.. .

ninliniim 'performince,
c

standards com parable.wjth t he state's:pl an. for t'
educatiqn. : -

-..

0\ each siudent in th; Florida systein of publec
ter provides inatructiOnakPOgramS' which meet .

.,
. ., (e) Provide :a*. more .thorough analysis ..of riragrani costs and the

degree to vyliiCh the various dist-flits are ineeting,the nlinirnum perform-.
. ance standards established by the State Board,of E41catiOAk., .--

i. (f) Proyide information to -the 'public' about .1: tf performance of
. . / k .-... . _. .

the Florida , system of public education in meeting estahliShed goals "add
providing effective, meaningful, and relevant educatignq'exPerienCes
d.esignedto give students at least the minimum skills necessary to func-

itiop,and survive in today's society. , .

ft,

4 ..
These are praiseworthy intentions and they appear tp be the result-of the

- ,
,, pose becauOin Florida, aS 41;0 the other statesjn

sibilities now placed upon it by modern industrial nations.
the world, education needs Substantial ifnprovement to feet the inringnee resPon,

basic purpose:4o improve education'in the state. This i$ a highly important pur--

close ofedu6ation in the past. has not been called upon to
World War II, at. least one-fourth of the labor force of the United stsiekand other
modern nations were unskilled workeAs" for-whom there Was efiiploYnT

en
With

thatthe rapid develdpment Of technology since at time, only 5 percent of the
employed labor force is unskilled. Young people without education are generally
unemployable:

I
. -1

-In the past the schools sorted their students, giving failing 'grades to those
ho' had difficulty in leamin'g and encouraging those AO learned .easily. And

tio This 'practice is no longer acceptable in a technological;
' w

e, rnbgrof the other sAkdents went on to graduate

.

.received low grades soon dropped out and found jobs reqwring Little educa-
fropr

drop .out are largely unemployable and , live on welfare: funds. Hence, Young.
, .,

.pecop .are vrged to stay in school and the school is e$Pected to find Ways of
teat __those who do not respond to :traditional educatil°.nal Practices. This is a

. new to for Ametican schools and most of them need ass'gance idlearrim. g how
. -- to effec vely teach children who in the past .have not learned easily, Against:this,

r backgrou a. the panel has studied the Accountability Act, and particularly the
Florida Pr gram of Minimum Competency Testing, seeking to evaluate its fintiact
on studentg parents, teacheis, and the local schools.

' The pan applauds not only the intentions of the Act but also the imPlieit
purposes' of m imum competency testing, which seeks 4° raise the pres.tige of\schooling in t state, -to giye respected meaning to a big!' school diploma, to

ra her than only athletics and other extracurricular a
ect the aftent n of local communities to educational etacgiveesrn, teontsof students

..-, with sttidentslo un
stu..

'dents to learn "mor , and to encourage parents to work
their learning. If thiS progren could make a_aubstantial contribution to these Pur-
poses'"without producing significant negative effects, thet.,e and energy spent in
its development would be well worth it.

In evaluating the program, the panel sought the exPenenee and
. . , . .

judgments of
parents, students;_ teachers, and others regarding ,its effectiveness in achieying.

62-
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'thesPdesirable purposes. It has also drawn upon the experience and research in
'other states: thatare see g, improve the effectiveness of their schools. From
these sources and from its .1 erations the panel has reached conclusions that are
critical of the strategy 'adop in 'Florida and particularly of several features of
the irnplementation,of the program.

s ('
THE STRATEGY EMPLOYED

The earlier . assessment prograin developokl from the 'EdueationahAecountability
Act of 1971 had clearly indicated that there Were many children in the Florida
schools who were not learning much of what the .schOols are expected to ..teach.
This assessment also identified School, districts where there were large concentra-
tions of childre having difficulty in learning.. Research and 'experience in other'

. Oates have Slip at the patticular problems chiefly influential in the poor Per-
iormance of chill, en are different in different populations and 'different kinds of

1 communities. Oft the factors are different with.different children coming from
the same population in the same community. furtherinore, children differ in the
assets they have on which effective learning programs can be built. Many teachers
have riot had werience in identifying individual problems and locating individual
asset's. in such cases, they need assistance in developing appropriate programs for
their students.' , -, .

For these reasons a strategy liZelt to be.ef dive .could have begun in 1-976,
proiiding the,neetled assistance: The Department. E,dticRtion could have worked r
closely with thoseschobls (riot districts) in 'Which c entrations of childrentaVi.
Mg :difficulties we located. This procedure is in h ony With the recommenda-
tion of the.GOvernor'sCitizens CoTinittee on Education and the subsequent legis-:
lation,emphasizing school-based management. .

,.

Assisting local schools to develop promisiniprograms of instruction designed
to.attack the particular problems in each school, and to utilize the assets, found:in
the children having difficulttes, is, a coystructive initial stage. Latet4he develop
ment'of 'appropriate standards of acIdevement at the several grade an age Yevels,
including appropriate stand.- f6f-gradnation.from high school, 'could-be done
more adeetiatelyJ To ensure consideration of the various interests concerned; the
develoment of standards should actively involve the parents of the school, other-
interested adults including employers, teachers, and the'stpdents; To set standards
b efore *grams have been developed. and btforithaving any experience as.to the
levels of 'achievement attained 'by these new programs is, likely to result, in stand-

., ards that appear. too low.to stimulateand challenge students who have diffi
cultY inlearning.. The standards would appear too high Yo students having diffi-
culty in learning under the old programs. -This- would be likely to discourage than
from staying in school beca se they would anticipate the huthiliation of receiving
a second-class graduation ifidate.

A real,dilemMa is countered when an educational institutionis also respon-
sible for issuing credentials. This is central, problem in a minimum competency
tastim . program. Credentials such as a Oliver's license or a barber's license are
based on a single standard, vhile multiple standards are used to, stimulate learning
among students are',varied in their backgrounds and alkilities. The standard
'usually set on a driirer'S license represents the knowledge and skill thought to be
necessary. to diiie safely: In a schooli- however, each child needt to .work for a .

I "r
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standard that req es putting forth effort td,attain it but is reasonably within his .

of her pqwer to,reach. This means that a teacher sets a standard in termsof the
student's pre.sent attainment requiring him or her to go further but not a standard
seemingly so difficult"that the studenwon't try.

tir

, o
,

/.
This is, clearly senible.

#

In teaching children to make a high jump, the stand- .

, Jard to be reachll by the child who now jumps 3fedt 6 inches is p.erhapa3 feet 9,
inches, while an;appropriate standard to encourage futther leaping by a child who
jumps 4 feet 7 inches would be 4 feet 10inches. If each"-difildeis to be challenged ,

and encou'raged to learn, the standards in a typical classroom willbe, different for
0 different children.-Thelnstitution of a sirfgle competency measures appropriate

far granting a credential:put should not become -a central' practice of, schools and
teachers whose function is to -increase student learning.' A single standard will be
too easy to-stimulate the more advanced hyrners and will discourage those with
great difficulty in learnhig. \ t-

. ,

If the school is expected to operate a credentialing system as well as aire4-
cational one, teachers, parents, and others concerned with education need to
understand the difference and must not diminish their efforts to promote learning
"because of- concerns about credentialing. Apparently, those planning this system

.. did not work out an orientation program for localschooli that would help tliem
understand the Minimum Competency Testing Pfogram a -be iiseparate from
their workof challenging and encouraging each stuent to learn.

or ,

Another weakness of the strategy for improving education in Florida is its
41Most complete focus on the-public schools. Children probably learn more outside

*--------<- the school than within. The home, the religious institutions, the playgrounds, the
press, the employment situations, and the other institutions outside the school-
room furnish experiences-that help children learn.,.basic charae., r traits, commit-
inent to .social values, respect for anthOrity, habits of work an th? like that ate
essential to produdtive and constructive living: Researdh has shown that a Very
impsirtant factor accounting for some. school learning problems is a honie -that
does not provide constructive learning,expetiences. At one time, these, homes
Were largely condentrated, amoSt the poor, those with-only one adult in the fam-
ily .or those Where the pkentsi were uneducated or came from a very dffferent .
'culture. .

a

0
i - ,

Now there are increasing numbers of homes that do not furnish-manylzon7
structivelearning'experiencesbecause both parents.are at:work and becanseteleyi-
sion.vieWing has preempted much of the time parents used to devote to instruct-
Mg their childrdn. In 1975, 55 percent of the mothers of school -age children were
in the labor, force as compared with M. percentin 1960. In many of these homes,
no satisfactory arrangemenfs are made for the Children. Angional sample of chil-
dren from 10 to 14 years of age was studied by Schramnkand Pirker. They found
that the average child spends 1,500 hours per -year viewing television and only
1,100 hours, per year in school. The :programs most popular,with children are- N.
largely entertainment, thus distracting them from study and not contiibuti4 to
habits of putting forth effort to accomplish something significant.

Totalita>pan countries provide adult supervision of Children throughout their
waking hours because the leaders ofthesercountries un.derstand the importance oft*
out-of-school time in shaping. the, child Are-as a nation are committed to preserv:
ing for parents the opportunity to guide their own children; but an effeCtive

W
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effort fo improve, education in Florida, as in other states, must include at serious r

attempt to alert Ile spOlic to the need for rebuilding the out-of-school learning
situations thqt were so iraPortant:in the past.

The school has siftnificant role to play in educating children. The school
can help them to learrrto.read, to .compute, and to write. The school can teach

' yoUng people to use the great resources of litefature, history, science, and other
subjects that-enable them .to go beyond the limits of direct. experience with folk- ,
lore and superstition and to make use of more dependable knowledge, school
can help students develop broad, constructive interests, liberal attic es, and

'intelleettial skills..But the e-school has "only a Porty ofthe student's fine. It must
. focus on its chief tasks an_3.9t spread itself too thin.

-

Out-a-school learning is also essential. Our society will need to reconstruct
a total learning environment for children. This could well be amajor part of Flor-
ida's strategy. The Legislature_ could authorize the formation of local comrnunity
councils to studx .and.report:on the .adequacy of the total educational environ-
nent of the community. The Department of Education could urge and promote
the establishment of these community councils and help them call in volunteers
to develop needed educational opptkrtunities where home, community, and appro-
priate emffloyment situations are inadequate. ,This could be a major part of the
initial phase of stfategy for improving_ education in Florida. ,It appears to b6
totally neglecteil in the present program!

. A subsequent -phase .in-an effective strategy would involve each school in they
development of appropriate performance standards that would not need to be
arbitrary but could then be based op the results of the ifnproved programs. With-

' out the initial-thase, the present use of standards appears to some parents, at-
,dents, and teachers as unfair. The students b ieve that the rules for graduation

were changed. .without adequate warning. So e parentS\feel that those in power
are trying to deny dipl mas to children wh a Vents havewOrked 'hard to keep'
them in School. Teach rs of classes where m y children, failed to.pass the test
believe that they a eing blamed 'for co itions which\ they Fannot contrpl.
These, parents, chilly n, and teachers are inclined to resist efforts designed to
improve the situation because of their resentment and distrus .°I-lad the proposed
initial stagkbeen followed, this strategy would be more likel td obtain coopera-
tion froth -1&al schools and teachers, and from parents who eectto help tiei:

!children.

s_ IhAtrief, the panel is -critical 'of f tlp-strategrthopted for the implementation
of the Accountability Act for two chief reasons. First, it failed to support the
policy of school-based management adopted earlier by the, Legislature; in fact,
the strategy set back the implementation of the policy by operating the program
from Tallahassee rather than decentralizing the effort. The recent Consultant's
Report Prepared for the Select joifit Committee on Public Schools or the-Florida
Legislature warned of this as folloWs:

Underlying the recommendation .of the Governor's Citizens Conk,
mittee on Edtkcatibn was the belief that decisions about publicaschools
were being made too far from those people responsible for teaching \
childrenteachersand too far from those most affected by schools
students. The Citiiens -Committee felt' that manS, of the problems of
public schools (declining achievement on standardized -tests, poor
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discipline and, public dissatisfaction with schools) were related to the
explosion of rules and regulations which had increasingly centralized t,

the administration of public education in district and state offices.

The Committee's strateg), for improving education in Florida was
to peverse the trend toward more centralized administration in pithlic
education and to return many decisions regarding the selection of per-
sonnel, the development of curriculum, and the use of resources to the,
school building level. It was believed that decisions made at the school
level would be more responsive to the individual needs of children,
would be more consistent with the skills and teaching styles of teachers,
would more accurately reflect parent and citizen preference, and would
be better coordinated, School-based 'management was the label given
this general strategy....

In general, this 'analysis of school-lased management in Florida is
a reasonable way of dealing with educational problems in the 1970's. . . .

While this concept-is promising its implementation. in Florida has
41?--°been uneven.'

The Consultant's Report mes an to recommend:.
-

The Florida Legislature should continue its efforts to make the
schoolbuilding the primary unit of educational management.2

The Minimum Competency Testing Program has reinforced the centraliza-
tion of Florida's educational policy and' practice instead of moving toward the
decentralization concept ddopted,by the Legislature.

The second reason. fora the panel's critical view of the strategy adopted is its
failure to focus first on steps likely to bring about the_greatest improvement of
education in Florida. A more promising alternative-Was available but not selected.

?

TH4 QUALITY OF IMPL*EllENTATION

At this time it is too early to appraise the long-term results of the actual
implemttion, of the, Accountability Act of 1974, in improving education- in ---

y Florida,' it is possible to assess the extent of its implementation and some of
the effectsof the steps taken on students, teachers, parents, and-the public. The
ACt reads in_part:-
r

The ComMisSioner of Education shall implement a program of
Statewide assessment testing which shall provide for the improvement
of the operation and management of the public schools.. ..[Chapter
229:57, p. 20]

1 Consultant's Report, pp. 5-6.

2 ibid., p.6.

6
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Beginning with the '1978-79 rthool year each district school board
-shall establish standarias for graduation .from ifs' secondary schools.
Such standards shall include, but not be limited ta, mastery of the basic
skills and satisfactory performance In.:functional literacy as determined
by the State Board .of Education: [Chapter 232.245,.p. 79]

The Act. also: nrcivides that districts shall award certificates of attendance as
well as differential diplomas, depending upon the, achievement levels of high
school seniors.

. In the statewide program resulting from this legislation, fully effective im'plet
mentation requires that all the essential actors (a) understand the intentions of
the plan, (b) believe that the program offers constructive way for them to utilize
their talents, (c) know 'what is 'expected of them, and (d) can and do perform
their roles. Note thit the prograni requires actions by students, teachers,' parenti,.
principals, district.adminiStrators, and Department of Education perionnel. All of
'these persons have responsibilities, most ,of which cannot be carried out without
understanding, belief, and ability to perforni their various roles. The panel sought
information and testimony regarding implementation in these terms:

in response to this legislation the State Department of Education instituted
the Florida, Statewide Tests of Basic Skills' in grade's 3, 5, 8, and 11, and the con-
troversial Eleventh Grade Test of Functional Literacy. It is worthy of note that
while testing was specified as the method for assessing basic skills, the method for-
evaluating fuhctiong literacy was not mentioned in the legislation.

4
.

As the pane listened to the testimony from parents and teachers and reviewed
the steps taken thus far:several serious defects in implementation were identified,
They appear to be largely the effects of rushing the establishment of the program'

,without considerini'all the important aspects of itand.withoul developing ade
quate comMunicatian with those chiefly affected by the program. The following
sections of this report document these serious defects.

.

THE TESTS GIVEN STUDENTS IN THE ELEVENTH GRADE

The most consistent criticism made jja the several hearings focused on the plight
of students nearing cbrivpletion of their high school education. The question
raised again and again wias, 'Why should the present eleventh-grade claSs be pun-.
ishea bybeing required to meet new standards that had not been requirements
before? Why did the program not concentrate first on assuring educational
achievement in the early grades?"'The critics frequefttly Pointed out Ala the new
Functional Literacy Test included items not commonly taught in schddls. Further-
more, testimony by' officials from the State Department of,EduCation indicated
that the Functional Literacy Teitr was field-tested only in five Florida counties,
and the criteria utilized in the selection of these field-test sites appears strikingly
vague. The major question- in this regard is, "Do these counties represent a signifi-
cant cross-section of the total school population?" A second

to
is, ``Wohaf,

were the results of this field-testing and how Were they used o o the teSts
and fife standards?'

In order. to assess the appropriateness of the tests and the associated stand-
s, ards established for all st&lents in the Florida school system, clear answers to the.

. ,
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above questions should be readily available to those who are responsible for pro-.
gram implementation.at all levels:

Evidence from. testimony indicates that the generally used cut-off score of
70 percent for the demonstration of competency w subjectively deiived. Sin0
it is difficult, if not impossible, to defend any one percentage point as the point
of mastery, of such diverge exercises, it appears that the standard established for a
diploma is quite arbitrary, and it was so viewed by some students and parents..

The panel alSo noted that the program was using a score on a single test as a
basis for denying a regular high school diploina. This seemed to overlook the fact
that students differ in their 'reactions to tests, some becoming tense- and unable to
-express themselves under the usual lest cknditions. The, accepted educational
practice when making important educational decisions about a child is to obtain
and onsider _evidence from several sources, including grades given by teachers
who have had many hours' of contact with the student. In this connection, partic-
ular examples were .cited by' parents and teacheri,where test' scores "misclassified
students as functionally illitqate when there was othe! evidence to show that the
students were both competent in their studies and performing well in their pat-, .time jobs. -

4 4

,Although mast of those who testified agreed that edticaticinal accountability -

is a sound concept, many of them pointed out that unnecessary fears and actual v.

injuries could have been avoided, had more time been spent in working out an
apptiopriate program of implementation. For example, they stated that students
and their parents were not provided adequate warning prior to theadrninistration
of the Functional Literacy Test in October 1977. We were told that a postpone-
ment of its use until students and teachers are adequately prepared to rest ond to
its new requirements has been requested by several, sectors of the educational

. and legal communities. (See Dade County Board of Bducation vote to e.empt
schools from this requirement, ntil 1979-80.)

Concerns of this sort were anticipated at the national leVel in the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare's, proposed policy interpretation of Title
VI' of tie U.S Civillqghts Act of 1964 which de --vOth competency tests.as a
requirement for gradulition. 'A_ section of that terpretation is pertinent in this
case:

,

The late imposition of a requirement for duation [of] pasging
a. competency test lin-As aitudents op rtu' ty to fully Participate in.
the education process, Ed in Society, becau (s)he does not have slff14:
cient time to meet the requirement. ,/ .

. ,

.
.,

From ian ethical standpoint, it is clear that students .and- their parents are...,

entitled to be. adirised about such requifemerits early enough in their school
careers in order, to prepare for the eventuality of the Functional Literacy Test. It!
is unfair to expect a student to, compensate for years of inadequate teaching and
learning in a brief period of months.- .

.
.. . ,. 0

, .
Another common criticism of the eleventh-grade testing program is the over-

emphasis now given in many high 'schools. to elementary reading, arithmetic, and.
some specific,. items in the tests, to ensure that students can pass them. This has .

resuad in neglect of high school subjects such as science, history, literature,
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muSIC,,arid the arts; S,ome of the teachers believed that the law now required them
to narrow the curriculum to ,these minimum competencies at a time whefilthey

c' recognized that scienAe, human *understanding, good literature, art; and:music are
Subjects of increasing importance. In fact, we were told that many teachers inter-*
preted 'The emphasis on basic skills to mean 'that they must devOte most of their
/Attention _to routine drill. This usually results in a decrease in the- individual stu-
dent's interest in schooling-and it diminishes'the time that should'be devoted..to
teaching the meaning. and application of these skills.

. .

The panel not believe that the Departmenfof Education intended to
narrow the curric lum and to overemphasize .routine drill. Put the fact that the
progrArn is mi nsrood by many teachers, students, and parents illustrates the
consequence-o rushing to impltrhent neW prOgiarn of this serious nature with
ogt co'{ .with, those most affected. Once a PcilicY of minimum
comp testing liad been adopted, the meani*of effective imiilementatiim
Shoulegigrife:beeti al Matter Of'gteat ctinCerrt trid careful Planning: FrOrn the testi-.
mony pres'ented at the learingS we corrclude that the implethentation has teen

. faulty, particularly in lack of adequate communication, lack of careful consider-
ation:of all important effects of suds a-prograin, lack of planning to tryto reduce.
or eliminate undesirable effecti, 'and lack of 'decentralization to the schoOl-
building level of decisions that seriously affect teachers, students, and parents.

THE BASIC SKILLS TESTS IN GRAMS 3, 5, AND 8
,

Alttioughjnost of the sharp criticism, of the implementation was directed at the
eleventh-grade . testing" and remediation program, several significant Oifits 'were"

..:made' about. inadequacies in the program for. the loWer grades. On common
weakness mentioned, was the use such short tests as the sole basis for diagnos-
ing learning difficulties and assigning studen'ts torremedial classes:-Although. we did-
not have a, chance to examine the tests used, we concluded froth the descriptions
of them that they probably were reliable enough jn most cases to identify indi-
vidual students who were having difficulty in learning but did not reliably sample
the student's mastery of each of the large nuniBer of specific skills.

The objtatiyes adopted at the Florida State Board of Education for tthe
197647 school year provided a basis for the development. ofr510 minimum per-
formance standards and skills for grades 3 through 11. In February 1977 a revised
collection of standards was approved by the Department of Educati6n's Account-
ability Task Force and later approved for the 1979-80 school year .by -the State
Board of Education: The panel concluded that a dependable judgment on which

. of the speCific skills to student had.mastered or failed to master could not, be
,, made on the basis of the test results alone. Furthermore, a useful diagnoui§ should

indicate soinething of the causal factors in the poor perforgrann to enable a
teacher to decide whether the student needs remediation or whether* more prac-.
tice in the content subjects will help him/her master the skills. This is an important
decision since remediation to acquire these skills takes corliderable time and
effort on the part of the student. The failure to work out a defensible, coMprehen-
sive Plan' to help students learn what they hav,i.not been learning was attribUted'

- td the. haste in implementation. Surely Florida educators where aware of the dis
tinction between developmental, programs and remedial programs. It is a distinc-
tion commonly made by educators and. many good comprehensive programs can
be found throughout'the country..

.
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The presen rograni 'mislabels a portion .of the children and establishes
inefficient procgd s- for reniectiation. That the program was not 'fUlly under-
stood is illustrated by the following example that was brought to our attention.

In one middle school the teacherg matte it clear that the eighth-grade basic
, skills test .'would decide whether a- child ,waS to be promoted to the high school.-
The%test was given in October. The test results were ;nailed to parents in. January
with a letter explaining that. if their child had failed, he or she might be retained
in eighth tirade if no improvement was shown: In addition, the parents were told
the nuMber of standards the student was required to pass and listed the ones
passed or failed.in the October test.- This,very specific information led the parents
to believe, "This is the knowledge our child is expected to have. If through .our
efforts and the:remedial teaching at the School our child gains this knowledge; he:
will be pro*ted to the high school." The idea Was clearly pretest, remediation,
posttest. Many parents, sat down with their children to teach specifics,.such as
envelope addressing, check writing, and decimals. Unfortunately the ',posttest"
was the noun- referenced Metropolitan Achievement Test, the items of which are
dot .the same as in 'the basic skills. test. A cut-off score to determine if the remedi7
ation had been successful was established at two and e-half years below grade
level. Clearly there was little correlation between the pre-And pdsttests and the
parents' efforts. Although those efforts were beneficial in many respeCts, they had
nothing to do with the final .outcome, and many parentsetelt that their children
were unjustly punished when not promoted.

Since the intent of the Accountability Act of 1976 is to improve education
in .:Florida, diagnosis and remediation are essential parts of its implementation.
The purpose is not primarily to test students and identify failures but to help all
students to learn: Hence, the way in which 'each.school responds to the testing
program is ofIcrilical impbrtance: Testimony presented:to the panel indicated a
very wide range of interpretations. Obviously the schools needed help in gaining a
clear understanding of how to use the test _results and how to plan an effective.
program of remediation. Those, who testified said that they did not get this help.

A variety of programs can be a positive feature if each one has been devel-
oped in ligt of the needs of students in the parti&lar school and of the resources
that are av able. However, those who testified asserted that programs Were estab-
lished without considering local needs and resources and Whout assistance from
the Department of Education. In one large 40 uhty, eyeryistvdent who failed the
test was put, into an 18-week remedial course for the second semester. One school
offered remediatioionly before or after school hours; thus depriving many
dren of the opportunity because they could 'not come at those times. .

-...

t

:Summer Schools. have been established in various areas of the state with
special funds; but they are limited to students who possibly could be promoted to
the next grade leirel or could go to middle or junior high -schdol one year early.

eliminates summer school for students who pare far behind and need much
remedial instruction: Yet they are the onermoSIA need of heir,/ if they, are to

`;pass the- baste,skills test at the various levels and finally the Functional Literacy
Test in order to. be granted a regular high school diploma. Several persons testified
that the,tigie available IP the summer was a good time for remedial Piograms for
those most in need. They suggestedtirat part of the rechediallunds should be alio-
cated Tor thii purpose.
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One important part of a developmental educational program that greatly
reduces the need ,for reinediation is a pupil progression plan that is Well.under-
stood and accepted by the teachers, pupils, and parents concerned and is both
practicable and manageabje. The present implementation requires pupil progres-
sion plans, but we were told that there was -great confusion in their develqpment
Most were not well understood by or acceptable to many of those involved, and
many plans were unmanageable because of the amount of .record keeping and
other paperikork which seemed to distract teachers from instructional activitiel.
Some used norm- rerenced test scores as, the stepsin the progression plan. This
provides no real basis for progression. :Few plans, we were told, were based pn a
clear notion of gradual steps for thestUdent tb take in sequence in mastering the
skill, the conc et and' the knowledge. -Apparently, because of lack of time or
failure to re e ize the importance of the progression, plans to .the -whole pro-
gram; the Department of Education had not arranged for technical assistance on
this novel evelopment. Several- teachers and administrators testified that when
they requested advice or interpretations from the Departinent, the responses were
in conflict and changed from time to time. c

Some of these criticisms of lack of assistance in developing helpful educa-
tional- programs have recently been met through the publication of two manuals:
Florida',s Functional Literacy Program: Teaching Units in Mathematics, and Flor-

's Functiotuil racy. Program: Teaching Reading Through Content Areas.
Thes ocug on developmental instruction rather than remediation, a dis-
tinction that needs' to be recognized and used more often in working out educa-
tional programs for students having difficulty in learning., It is unfortunate that
manuals like these were not available before schools were designing programs.

From the testimony we received, student absenteeism, is a common factor
that accounts for a good deal of low achievement: Many schools need help in
reducing absenteeism. The experience of schools in various parts of the country
in improving attendance records indicates that something can be done. This is .
another area where technical assistance from the state appears to be needed.

The most important part of the Accountability Act is the development of
school programs that help students to learn more. This, the panel believes, should
have been the first consideration. in implementation. It is only beginning to get
serious attention. This Would become the major effort of the total program.

- 1WI,NORITY ISSUES

Perhaps the most emotion encountered by the panel during the hearings was that
which focused on the failure -of a large percentage of Black eleventh-graders on
the Tunctional LiteracyTest, One official of the State Departinent of Education
estimated that the failure rate among ack students would eventually exceed 75
percent of those taking the test. He slid that thrtate of affairs did not come
as a surprise to him since he expected in all cases a high failure rate .among Blacks.
However, the panel was informed that the rate was significantly higher than anti-
cipated. The state testing director suggested that Blacks traditionally score lower
than Whites on achievement tests and the Florida Literacy Test was no't expected

- to provide an exceptional case.

I I
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Whether or not the tests used in the assessment are culturally biased is not
the central issue in this matter. Te is can be modified to suit whatever. purpose
the test developer desires. The cril issue 'is whether short-term remediation
programs can be effective in i to those poor Black children thelcnowl-
edge and skills that the schools h ve not successfully imparted over the last
eleven years.

The implementation of the ALccountabillty Act should have taken into ,
account the special problems 6f minority children and should have worked.. out,
a procedure for helping them learn more adequately before subjectihg them to .

the humiliation of being labeled "functional illiterates.'

STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL LEARNING NE

The effects of the Florida statewide testing on students with ecial learning
needs have generated a great deal of concern. Testimony provided o theme"
stated that many. of the special education youngsters were with the same .

tests' as those given to other' students. 'These individuals the specific learning
disabled (SLD), emotionally handicapped (EH), andfotherscould not be expected
to perfqrm well in that situation. Fortunately, the State Department of Education
has stated that this was an oversiglkand legislation has been proposed to allow for
specially devised tests foi the different exceptionalities. We Ainderstand that. pro .

grams for two of these have already,been approved. The problem illustrates again
the consequences of haste. The panel hopes that students with special learning
needs will henceforth be given help before they are subjected to another uncom-
fortable experience.

12
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e r is considerable evidence .that special education
/6

childr n---tnd some
others do not do well on paper-and-pencil tests, either because of'tl'e pressure or
because of the specific handicap. Educatibn offrcials,and the legislature should be
senlitive- to, these issues, following the lOgic,that local personnelifi'ed in the
specialized areas could' made professional educational decisions on case-by-case
basis.

This policy should be followed for any students' who demonStrate test-taking
problems which could cause them to be misclassified as a 'result of such testing.

TEACHER EVALUATION

One serious potential- abuse that is emerging as a result of the Florida Account:.
ability Act is the use of students'.scores on the basic skills and functiqnal literacy .

tests as the major criterion for evaluating a teacher's effectiveness m the dais-
room. Evaluating. teachers on the balis of a single factor early unsound, as test
results are products,of many nonschool and school .lac rs not controlled -by
teachers. Among the..factors beyond the teacher's coritto ark sureh matters as a
'student's socioeconomic leYel; ba'ckgrOund of experience; or her motivation to
learn, often reflecting family attitude toward education; his hei attendance pat-
tern; and his or her physical, emotional, and mental readin for participating in
any learning task. 'Even' within the school, teachers do h ntrol such factors as
class size, resources and materials, and technical assistancer

olic

At this time the panel has not discovered. any actual cases of teachers being
discharged as a result of the statewide testing program. Howeyer, there has been

: testimony indicating "blatne-fixing" and "finger-pointing." Teachers are at the
bottom end of the accountability hierarchy, "and many. feel anxious and threat-

., ened by this possible use of the tests. The panel has heard testimony that in cer-
tain schools; after test scores have been reported, teachers have been called in by
the administration for conferences and possible reprimands. Administrators have
also posted results of tests in the teacher lounges and other places..

What effect Will this type of evaluation have upon teachers .of slower learn
ing and learning disabled students? What teacher, regardless of how capable slie/hf
may be, would want to teach these students and be classified as a "poor" teacher
when test results are published?

Indicating the potential injury is the fact that at this time there is a bill in
the Florida Ledslature (SB56, Zinkel) which provides that, for teachers, failure
to teach students, to reach minimum performance on basic Skills is grounds for
dismissal; suspension, or return to annual contract, and failure to identify teach-
ing defi,ci "estis cause for:action against a principal or supervisbr.

, .

rintendent of schools has been quoted in the newspaper as saying
ssroom-by-classrobm breakdown of functional literacy and basic
is could be used to evaluate the effectiveness of teachers."'Another

ator stated during the public hearings that teachers are doing the
but the way accountability is being interpretechs making teach-
Newspapers 'are also making statements about teacher compe-

e. Articles bf this kind may lead parents and the public to
ers and public education in general.

One
that "the
skills test res
county. admin
'best job they c
ers the scapegoat
tetice and laying bl
further distrust teac
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The panel urges that Departme of Education. officials and county admin-
,istratOrs- take a strong position St this detriinental and demoralizing use of
standardized tests.. This is no say that teachers should not be,evaluated-zbut
that evaluation should bed e fairly on a variety of valid criteria. The fact that
these steps have not alre y been taken seems to the panel anotheifflustratiOn of
hasty implementatio ithotit careful planning that considers possible negative
effeCts of. the pro m and de es ways of minimizing them.

IN SUMMARY ,

The panel's evaluation of the educational soundness and implementation of the
Florida Accountability Act is that its purpose i praiseworthy. EduCation in Flor-
ida, as' in all the states, needs improvement if the great- expectations and the
increasing demands for it "are to be met. However, the strategy adopted in, the
statewide Minimum Competency Testing Prograin, with its mandatory standards
fOr receiving a regular high school diploma, is seriously faulty. It once more takes
primary responkibility out of the hands of the local school when the Legislature
has adopted 'a ,olicy of moving toward- school-based management. A strategy

Thkely to be more effective in improving education in Florida would' have helped
schools to identify their particular problems and assisted each school in develop-.
ing educational programs designed to attack serious probleffis of that :school.
Standards and requirements for promotion and graduation could then be devel-
oped baselon yeasonable expectations. Furthermore, an*siential step forsignif-
icant improvements in education in Frforida is to recons103ct the erodii3g educa-
tional environment outside the schogl. Until the communities are aroused flp do
their part in the education of children and youth, many young people will fail to
besome constructive and responsible pprsons. Arousing the public to assume again
the out-of-sehool educational responsibility should have been -taken as an early
step kl.the accountability program.

,
The panel also finds the implementation faulty. It appears that the inadequa-

s are due largely to excessive haite in instituting the program and failure to
make maximum effort to communicate with and involve all those who are respon-
sible for making the program work and those who are seriously affected by it. .

3.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE FUTURE

The p el believes it is not too late to correct some of the serious deficiencies of
the esent program. The following *steps can be taken to emphasize the improve-
me t of education rather than the punishment and humiliation of students, par-
en s, and teachers who feel.that blame is placed on theme

I. The State Department of Education can mobilize assistance to local
schools (buildings, not districts) to (a) identify critical learning problems in the
schools, (b) identify assets of the students who are having difficulty in learning,'
and (c) develop, the programs needed to attack learning problans by building on
the assets identified. The serious problems of learning are not the same in all ...
schools, and the assets of children differ. For this reason local schools need to be
helped to solVe their problems rather than be given a standard prescription.



..The State Department of Education can work with local districts as well
as civic leaders in the state to arouse concern about the serious erosion of oppor-
tunities for constructive learning from oUt-of-sChool experiences and to effectively
'encourage and assist Rarents, emploYirs, youth organizations, and other interested
adults to begin the rebuilding Of the necessary out-of-school educational environ-.ment.

3..The .Legislature' and the State Department of Education can use the inter-
est generated, in -this program to move with all, deliberate speed to implement
school-base.aemanagement, with correspoAing decentralization of responsibility
and authority and with emphasis upon the development and constructive use of

. .
cerimunity advisory groups.

4. The State Department of EducatiOn can develop a much more effective
system for communication- with Teachers, parents, schobl administrators, the
Legislature, and the general public. -There appears to be.no systematic plan for
identifying what needs to be communicated about education to these groups and
for maintaining two-way communication on all important matters.

5. The State Department Of Education can shift its emphasis more sharply
front acting to regulate, control, and direct education in the state to furnishing
leadership in the clarification, of critical educational issues and pmviding technical
assistance to local schools to help them develop competenCe in the direction and
management of education in their communities. Such technical assistance can be
drawn from various sources, incliiding but not limited to staffs of colleges" and
universities, expertise in local schools, and expertise in the Department of Ecluca-
tion itself and in other. agencies.

6. The State Department of Education can provide technical assistance to
encourage and help' the schools select and use other methods of assessment for
identifying learning problems, foi- diagnosis, for evaluating pupil progress, and for
appraising programS.

7. The Sta eaartinent of Education can utilize matrix sampling at the
state, -level much Is Sdrne as the National Assessment of Educational Progress
does at the national level. In this way the cost of assessment can be greatly reduced,
tither methods of assessing individual achievement can be employed, anitthe state
riToukl have an effective means for identifying the types of additional resources
needed to enhance the enterprise of schboling throughout the state.

I5
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MEMORANIii*:.OF AGRZkriENT

between the
A , .

1.7

.

Ealua;tion Panel and Florida Tiaching Profeasick-NEA
and the Natiohal Educatio# Associa02h

Rational%

?'
,

. .

The Legislature's concern for, its role f
for-A devisioP-

ent of poli* and.thwallocation of reaclurce.Imblic '.

education in Florida led ,to the creation of .03' accountability
Act of 1971. Recent,revisions Of the Act have Tocumed on the
assesSment of'student competencies. The educat±ohaleound-
ness of.the. Act and the effects of its inplemenEati2011 qp
students, the public, and the teaching profesOi°h.wa*int
c1o4er examidktion. To conduct this examinatic11, a panel
of extrerts has been engd ed to evaluateFlorida'e ass4ssment

4 ;Thrrogram.
f

,

Charge to the Panel

Tile panel- is charged by Florida Teaching ProfesSion-
. NEA-knd the National Educition.Assoctation to 1.°aluatethei

. to.determine'if such'legi,slative goals_and the-"- im

nv::the' FlOrida
.

a report of
edubatiodal soundness and'the.implementation ol"

:AccountabilitY,Act-atd to pi4sent to.the sOon5-,e
its, findings. The'pUrpose of:the evaluation anal,_ report is

have improved education -in Florida and whILt effeptel=tati9n.
policies have, had on students, the,public,' an the proiossion.
The panel's investigation is to be based, on Ole. tgalowig:

... . .

1. -Issues .to be. Addressed in the. Evaluation
,. .

The report will analyie the eZtects °f. decisions
made as a result of the assessment component of the
Accountability Program In particulaP, .decisions affecting
students, Aents, and teachers will be highlighted.

.
.

Topics to be investigated in exambnl-ng the issue
include: 0 \.' '

0

a. selection and use of the objectiVes
. - a

b. quality:of planning'in the Florida Accountability
Program including the range Ot involvement at_

and the development and' use of the tests
objectives'appropriate groups in the selection

'
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appropriateness of'-the teste'as they relate to
IttateWidefexpectatiods,fOr quality schools-in
,Floida.

. .

digntrate'efsgeet.E3 of the asseSeMent.program.on
.

'diffetingstudent populations /including butinat''
liMitedto minorities,. learning -disabled, physically
handicapped, gifted and talented, urban/sUburbani.

.yiprural populations) 4
. .

actual and _planned-use of test @cores in Personnel
and program evaluation.

costs of the.assessment piogram with particular_
attention to time spent by. students, teachers, and
other school perspnnel in its Implementation.

Access to Data

It is understood that the Florida Teaching
A

. . .

Profession -NEA and the
National:Education'Associati0

on ...

staffs Will licilitatlihror:the panel acgUiditidlioi4ny
and.alf_dati and reports _-required by the .0anel'to do.'.: ''

,

the job.. This, of, course, isileepriOed%to those :data ':'
and.repOrts'ittlat are now avaiiable,tothe Florida 'c..:.;

_Department-of Education .regarding Florida accountability.
Othpr relevant data will be collected by the7panelas
described in section ihiee,below.

. ... ,

..Proclidure4 .

The panel will have control:. dyer the evaluation
process necessary to complete thecharge -The panel
'agrees to implement thp-following processes.

Public .hearings will be-condopted by the panel
with groups or individuals affeCted by the accountability
program. .'When requested, piivate interviews;' may be
held. ,The panel Will also .review documente,made-'avail-
abN tb.it.by the Florida Teaching PrOlession-NEA and
the National EducationAssociation, the Florida
Departmeht of 'Education, and otheAs.s. The panel will
conduct three (3) hearings to obtain information con-
cerning.issues_identified by the `panel in:the.cou'ree
of interviewing various Client groups and studying
various docu- ments-

' 4. 1- N.;
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- The panel requests, that a representative(q) of
the Florida Department of Education be present at each
of the three (3)'hearings. Other organizations-are
encouraged to have representatives present at 411
hearings. The panel aldo requests that invitations
belmtended by the Sponsors to all groups ind individuals
affected by the accountability program to provide
testimony at the headings..

C -Audie es
1

a.-. he,Floi;idaTeaching P ofessiOn-NE# and the
d National EdUcation sociation.._...-..----

...--

b. : DecisiOn-makers h Florida's educational system
(Legislature, State Board of-Education,,Board-
of Regents,.Florida DepartMen of°Edu'atpan)

. . ,._ . -

c. The public, the,megia,- and -specii* interest'w4
groups - .

...:. '

. -,
, .

0
d. Consumers, parents,- students,AnstitUtiOns of-

hi,iher eduCation

e. 'Specialists (especiallyin the area of .,

educational management) .

f.

,

Professional organizations

t
-.-.

i

5. The.._geport
1I 6

a: The Format -.c.-- .

The following items are desirab/ 'iiigredients for
;-.the panel .'s final report:

. . ..

1. ,citation ofthe,agreetients between the panel
and Florida Teaching ProfeSsion-NEA and the
National Education ASsOCiation-

2, presen'tation'of the. major findings inclUding,
theirrecommenditions for change and further.
study

3. ,presentation of minority ()Pinions, if any. r. .

4



b.. AepolA/Editing
4-e .

Ate panel '*ill be solely responsib -le for
developing and editing its :final report.. Florida.
Teaching'Profession-NEA and/or the "National
Educatob Association may. write and disseminate
any separate statement (such as an enderseMent
a rebuttal, or-a. compentary). It is understood -
that the panel's repot is to be as short and
direct as possible and to be degigned tocommuni-
cate withthe audiences designated for the report.

c. Delivery Schtdule

The panel is to'deliver an oral report on
April 28 and its final written report no.later
than...Mar 10,y.978. .

.
d.. Pi.S.seinination

. . ,Upon completion of ihe'evaIuatiod, the panel
y:' written report to the sponsors.:

Five days followinuthe submission the'panel May.
.release the repor&to all other target audiences
described in section four. The panel's report. 'will
imply'no endorsement of the sponsors. .Florida
Teaching Profession-NEA and the National Education
Association-may hoose to endorse or not endorse
the report depending'on their judgment. Should
Florida Teaching Profession-NEA add the National
Education Asiociation decide to disseminate their
own document describing the reporttheir document
.t111 be identified as their own,and not that of the
'committee. Only the committee's -final %report as
edited by the committee will.be distributed with -

the names of the committee on it:

Page' 4 of 5
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. .

Resources to Si4port the Study
f

Sufficient resources will be made availahle by
Florida Teaching Profession -NEA and the National Education
Association to the panel to support no more than 14-days -

of work per panelist, secrqtiriiisupport, materials and
.

equipment requirements (for example, tape recorders tor
taping the-Taearings).. 4,
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VITAE .

Ralph W. Tyler, \panel chairperson, is. senior consultant with Science Research
Asiociates,. Inca Dr. Tyler taught in high school and at several universities before.
going to the University of Chicago where ddrins a 15-year tenure (1:938 -53) .he
was chairinan of the Department of Education, tinivertity examiner, and dean of
the Division of Social Science. He was founding director of the. Center for.
'Advanced Study in Behavioral SCiences at Stanford, 1953-67; Often Called the .'
"Father of the National Assessment of Educational Progress," Dr. Tyler was chair-f..
person of the Exploratory ComThittee that designed the NAEP.4-1e has also been .

chairperson of the Board of Trustees of the American 'College Testing Program and
a member of numerous other organizations related to student testing, including
the National Coucil on Research in Measurement of Education and the Psycho:
metric Society. His honors include the Distinguished Research Award of the Ainer-
ican Educational Research Association and, Phis Delta Kappa; the Distinguished
Service Award from the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; and
the Rosenberger Medal. Dr. Tyler has served several Presidents of. the United States
as an advisor:an labor evaluation policies.

46

Stephen D. Lapan, associate professor and student teacher supervisor, Teacher
Centers Program, Northeastern Illinois University, and acting coordinator of the '

M.Ed. Program in Language. Arts. B.A., social. science education, Parsons College;
M.Ed., special education, University of Illinois; Ph.D., educational psychology,
'University of Connecticut. Dr. Lapan has been a classroom teacher, learning cen-
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